The arrears of his salary were paid by a tax laid on April 6, 1809, and his removal to Portland, Maine, followed.

In the latter part of the year 1810 he began preaching in the vacant pulpit of the Congregational Church in Windham, Maine; and on February 12, 1811, he was called to settle in the pastorate, at a salary of $400.

On April 25, 1811, he was installed as pastor, and he continued in office until his death, on November 30, 1826, in his 62d year.

He married, about 1798, Abigail (or Nabby), daughter of James and Eunice (Kingsbury) White, of Thetford, Vermont, by whom he had three daughters and three sons.

Mrs. Kellogg died in Portland, Maine, in 1844, at the age of 63. The eldest daughter married Samuel I. Wells (Dartmouth Coll. 1814). The eldest son was graduated at Bowdoin College in 1827.

Mr. Kellogg was a preacher of fair ability, moderate and conciliatory in spirit, conservative in doctrine, and in every way a credit to his profession.

LYMAN LAW was born in New London, Connecticut, on August 19, 1770, being a son of Judge Richard Law (Yale 1751).

After graduation he studied law with Judge Reeve in Litchfield, Connecticut, and settled in the practice of his profession in his native city. He became one of the most eminent lawyers in the State, being a man of cultivated address, and of great native wit.

He served as a Representative in the State Legislature during fifteen sessions, between 1801 and 1810, and was Speaker of the House in the last four sessions. He was
subsequently elected to the United States Congress for three sessions, as a Federalist,—serving from November, 1811, to March, 1817.

He died in New London on February 3, 1842, in his 72d year.

He married on October 12, 1794, Eliza (or Elizabeth) Learned, the eldest child of Amasa Learned (Yale 1772), of New London, by whom he had four sons and four daughters. The eldest son was graduated at Yale in 1814, the second at Harvard in 1819, and the third at Yale in 1822.

Mrs. Law died on October 17, 1837, in her 64th year.
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NOAH LINSLEY, son of Josiah Linsly, of Branford, Connecticut, was born on January 26, 1774. His mother was Rachel, daughter of Daniel and Rachel (Hubbard) Fowler, of Guilford, Connecticut.

He was graduated with a high reputation for scholarship, and in 1793 was invited to the office of tutor in Williams College, then recently incorporated. The appointment was undoubtedly due to the recommendation of President Ebenezer Fitch, who left a tutorship at Yale in 1791 for the Academy which grew into Williams College.

He continued at Williams for one year, and spent the succeeding year in the same office at Yale, where it was said of him that few instructors had been equally successful in gaining the respect and esteem of their pupils.

In 1795 he removed to Wheeling, Virginia, and entered upon the practice of law. In his profession he had great success.

He died in Wheeling on March 25, 1814, in his 41st year.

He was unmarried, and by his last will gave to Yale College three thousand dollars, which was added to the library